VIP Exclusive Experience
HAMILTON on Broadway
April 30, 2022
Duration: 4 Hours
Start Time: 8:00 PM
Meeting Location: Richard Rodgers Theatre at 226 W 46th Street
Activity Level: Easy

Hamilton is the hottest musical on Broadway and Beyond Times Square has a special exclusive event
not to be missed! At the center of this groundbreaking multi-award-winning musical is the story of
Alexander Hamilton, the “10 dollar founding father without a father”, whose ambition drove him from
the position of Caribbean outsider and bastard child to American war hero and George Washington's
right-hand man. In the process, Alexander Hamilton powerfully shaped America as we have come to
know it -- and gave us all a template for what it means to pull ourselves up by our bootstraps and realize
the American Dream. This exploration of Hamilton's political mastermind is being called "the most
exciting and significant musical of the decade." With heart, humor, and respect, Lin-Manuel Miranda's
new musical breathes vibrant, colorful life into this story of America's founding fathers.

VIP Exclusive Experience
HAMILTON on Broadway
April 30, 2022
Program Includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Orchestra seat to see HAMILTON the Musical on April 30, 2022.
PRIVATE VIP Post-Show one-hour open-bar Cocktail Reception at an upscale restaurant
venue near the Theatre.
Meet & Greet with actors who lit up the stage of Hamilton with their dazzling
performances.
VIP Gift Bag of show merchandise.
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rate:
VIP Exclusive
VIP Exclusive Hamilton performance with
reception and cast members

Rate
$1,200.00 per guest

Read more....
o

o
o

Performance is scheduled to begin at 8:00 PM. Tickets will be available for pick-up at WillCall, located at the Box Office at the Richard Rodgers Theatre on Broadway, located at
226 W. 46th Street. Proof of identification will be required to secure the tickets. We suggest
arrival at the Theatre at least 30 minutes prior to showtime.
The post-show VIP Cocktail reception will be at an upscale restaurant within a few blocks
of the Richard Rodgers Theatre (exact venue TBA).
Specific instructions and on-site contact information will be provided to you before the
Event.
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HAMILTON on Broadway
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Upgrade Options:

•

Transportation from an NYC hotel not included but can be added with your BTSQ
representative. Rates will vary based on vehicle size and time.

•

If you are a Broadway Lover, you may also like:

•

•

Private Dinner with Broadway Cast Member

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day experience with all the NYC Classics?

Ask about our Full-Day Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this Experience and pair you with a
specialized tour guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop
culture, architecture, history, or something we have never heard of! An additional
research fee and specialized guide fee may apply.

Experience Broadway to the Fullest
with Beyond Times Square

Call 703-986-0934 to book this great experience!

